CRISP & GREEN Rolls Out Impressive Hiring Program:
Managers in Top Performing Stores Earn $100K+
Offering noteworthy and unique benefits, CRISP & GREEN believes in a team-oriented
environment where employees are empowered, and hard work is both noticed and rewarded
WHAT: CRISP & GREEN is rapidly expanding in Minnesota and nationally. The wellness-focused
company is actively hiring more than 1,000 motivated and outgoing professionals for positions ranging
from store management to kitchen and service crew. Unlike most companies in the fast-casual industry,
CRISP & GREEN offers all employees significant career advancement opportunities, as well as
compensation and benefits well above industry standard.
Managers at the highest performing restaurants have $100K+ earning potential and all operating partners
have the opportunity for ownership at both the franchise and corporate levels. Restaurant teammates are
offered an unparalleled benefits package, making CRISP & GREEN a highly desirable employer in a fastgrowing industry. This includes:
•
•

•
•

Highly competitive compensation package (average starting wage of $15/hour)
Attitude of Gratitude program o Wellness bonus, offering all managers a stipend toward a gym membership of their
choice; additionally, full-time employees receive free classes at a variety of local fitness
studios in the area
o Monthly stipend for employee recognition
o Referral bonus program ($250+)
o Anniversary bonus
Medical and dental benefits
Retirement plans with company match

WHEN: Starting June 1, 2021
WHERE: CRISP & GREEN: currently eight locations open in the Twin Cities and Dallas, with 60+ under
development in MN, TX, FL, NE, IA, AZ, ND, and SD with more locations announced soon.
TO APPLY: Visit https://talent.crispandgreen.com/#Career-Search
###
ABOUT CRISP & GREEN®
Founded in late 2016, CRISP & GREEN® is a Minnesota-based fast-casual restaurant serving healthy,
whole meals including grain bowls, salads and smoothies. With 60+ stores built or in development across
8 states, CRISP & GREEN® combines a sustainable chef-crafted and scratch-made menu. CRISP &
GREEN offers genuine hospitality to give each and every guest an exceptionally crisp and refreshing
experience, and believes every community should have access to convenient, healthy choices and
resources that make a positive impact on their lives.

